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RESE.ARCH MEJ.\10RANDUM 
TEE SUBSONIC filiRODYNA..1I.1IC CHARACTERISTICS OF 'TIIO DOUBLE--wEDGE 
AIRFOIL SEC'l'IONS SUITABLE FOR SUPERSONIC FLIGHT 
By Joseph Solomon and Floyd W. Henney 
SUMMARY 
High-speed. '''ind--tUlmel tests ha':e been mad.e to im-estigate the aero--
dynamic characteristics at subEon:'c speeds of two s JIDIIletrical double-
wedge airfo il sections of 4-- and b-llercent-·chord th::'ckness sui table for 
application to 6urersonj.c aircraft _ Section coefficients of lift, drag, 
and 'luarter-chord pitcb.:Jlg moment. are presented for a moderate range of 
angles of attack at Mac1~ uUlllbers up to approx:lmatel 0.93. Comparisons 
are made between the significant character::'stics of the double-wedge 
airfoils and those of the NACA 65- ·206 airfoil as an index of the merit 
of the former at subsoni c speed.s. 
The double-~edge airfoil e)G~ibi~s no characteristics other than 
those corumon to the usual subsoni c profile which would contribute to un-
steady or uncontrollable flight at subsonic speed.s of aircraft employing 
such a section for liftiDes surfaces. The lift· -curve slope Varies with 
Mach number in a manner similar to that for NACA 65-series airfoils of 
small thickness. The maximum lift coefficients at Iml Mach numbers for 
the double-wedge type of a:;'rfoil are comparable to those of uncambered 
6-percent-chord-thick NACA airfoils. The drag characteristics of the 
double-wedge airfoil, "hile defin:tely inferior to those of more conven-
tional airfoils at all but the highest test speeds, are such as to per-
mit reasonably satisfactory airplane pel'forII1£.nce at subsonic speeds. In 
s~ry, the test results indicate the definite practicability of the 
flight at subsonic speeds of aircraft with vlings composed of thin airfOil 
sections of the double-1-ledge type. 
INTRODUCTION 
The present widespread acceptance of the concept of practical flight 
at supersonic speeds has focused increasing attention upon the develop-
ment of airfoil shapes which will permit sustaineQ flight of aircraft at 
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these speeds. The shapes, ar~d hence the aerodynamic characteristics, of 
aj.rfoils designed for use at Burersonic speeo.s differ basically from 
those employed at subsonic spee(ls. The supersonic airfoil, in practical 
a.lJplication, hmievel', must traverse the subsonic speed range in acceler~ 
atiDg to supersonic velocities. Ij,J.1Y air-1'oil section sui table for super·-
sonic·application must in addition, therefore, permit steady and con-
trollaole flight at subsonic and trrulsonic speeds. 
The p::.'esent in1'estigation "Io/"as und.ertaken to proiide information on 
the behavior at subsonic speeds of two duuble--vTedge atrfoil sections 
suitable for use at supersonic speeds. Those aerodynamic characteristics 
vThich largely determine airplane perfo~·mance, stability J and control were 
evaluated for symmetrical d_ouble--wedge ail·foils having thiclrness-chord 
ratios tic of O.O!~ and 0 . 06 ~~d compared with corresponding character-
istics for the N~CA 6~~06 airfoil section. The latter was chosen as the 
most satisfactorj &-percent-chord-thick subsonic airfoil section for 
which com~arable data were available. This comparison, made under vir-
tually identical test conditions of Reynolds number, tunnel-wall inter-
ference, and instrumentation, afforded a reliable means for evaluating 
the rela.ti ve meri ts at subsonic speeds of the double-wedge airfoil sec-
tion. 
Ap:paratu8 and Tests 
The tests were performed in the Ames 1- by 3~ - foot high-speed wind 
tunnel, a low-turbulence, two-d:i.mellsional flOW, closed-throat wind tun-
nel. Power is SUPillied by t·wo 1000- horsepower motors in sufficient Cluan-
tity to achieve the choked-flow cond~tion discussed in reference 1. 
Two douoly symmetrical double-wedge airfoils having thicknesses of 
4 and 6 percent of the chord were constructed of steel for the tests. A 
sketch of the double-wedge sections together with the NACA 65--206 profile 
appears in figure 1. A photograph of an actual model is given in figure 
2. The aj.rfoils were of 6--1nch chord and were mounted as shown in figure 
3 so as to span completely the l-foot width of the tur~el test section. 
Two--d:1.mensional-flow conditions were achieved thrcugh the prevention of 
end leakage about the airfoil by means of rubber gaskets compressed be-
tween the model ends and the tunnel side walls. 
Measurements of lift, drag, and Cluarter-chord pitching moment were 
made simultaneously for angles of attack from 00 to 100 at l~ch numbers 
from 0.30 to approxImately 0.93, the tunnel choking speed ·for the models 
tested. The Reynolds numbers correspond~ng to these Mach numbers ranged 
from approximately 1 X 106 to nearly 2 X 106 • 
Airfoil lift end pitching moment were determined from meas~ements 
cf the reactions on the tunnel walls of the forces on the airfoil. Very 
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satisfactory agreement has been demonstrated in previous tests between 
lift aD.a moment characterj.stics determined b;y this method and the corre-
spono.ing charac teristics integrated from simultaneously obser-red pressure 
distributions. D;cag ·was deter-mined from wake--survey measurements made 
wi th a movable rake of total head tubes. 
TEST RESULTS 
Section lift, drag, and quarter-chord pitching-moment coefficients 
for the 4- ano. 6-.p ere ent· -chord double-,-redge airfoils are presented in 
figures 4 to 6 and 7 to 9, reepectively, as functions of Mach number for 
constant angles of attack. Corresponding characteristics for the NACA 
65-206 airfoil section are given in figures 10 to 12. Cross plots at 
constant Mach number sh01-!ing the variation of section lift coefficient 
with angle of attack, and of section drag and pitching-moment coeffi-
cients with section lift coefficient for all three airfoils appear in 
figures 13 to 21. 'llhe apparent failure in the cases of the double-wedge 
airfoils to realize zero lift and zero pitching moment at zero incidence 
throughout the entire Mach number range is attributed to two factors . 
J!'il'st, the airfOils ,-rere not exactly symmetrical about both the chord 
line and the midchord axis. Second, the m.ethod of lift and pitching-
moment measUQ'ement involves the application of substantial tare correc-
tions to the measured data . Hence at very low angles of attack, where 
the indicated forces on the airfoils are of the same order of magnitude 
as the tare corrections j small errors may be introduced in reducing the 
measured data to the actual airfoil characteristics . All data have been 
corrected for tunnel-wall interference by the methods of reference 1. 
The broken lines noted in the curves of figures 4 to 21 are used to indi-
cate that data obtained in the vicinity of the wind-tunnel choking veloc-
ity are not considered reliable. 
A measure of the relative merit of the double-wedge airfoil at high 
subsoni c speeds is given in figures 22 and 23 which depict the variation 
of the respective lift- and drag- divergence Mach numbers with section 
lift coefficient. For comparative purposes the divergence velocities for 
the NACA 65-206 airfoil are also shown in figures 22 and 23 . The Mach 
number of lift divergence is defined as the value of the Mach number cor-
responding to the inflection point immediately preceding the major peak 
on the curve of lift coefficient agains t Mach number . The d:i.~ag-di vergence 
velocity is the Mach number at which the final rapid rise in drag coeffi-
cient begins . 
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DISCUSSION 
Lift Chc.racte~istics 
The vari a t j_ on of section lift coefficient with Mach number, shoFn in 
f ig11.res 4 and 7 f'Ol" t he doubl e -wedge airfoils, appears to be very similar 
to t hat for more conventional airfoil sections as exemplified by tbe 
NACA 65- 206 profi le in f igure 10. Lift for the double-.Tedge airfoils is 
i n ract maintai ned to Mach numbers as high as those for the NACA 65-206 
airfoi l albeit the lift--di vergence Mach numbars, as defined herein and 
presented in figUre 22 for the airfoils under consideration, would not 
ap'pear to fully suppo~t thi s contention. 
Lift divergence, as might be expected, is postpened to semewhat 
higher Mach numbers fer the 4- percent-chord thick a i rfoil than for the 6-
percent-·chord thi ck sect ion. 
A particularl~r s i gni ficant characteris tic of airfoil sections is the 
slope of the lift curve because it is cne of the principal factors affect-
ing ail~lane stability and control. In figure 24 the variation in lift-
curve slope wi th Mach number for the double-~edge airfeils is seen to be 
similar to that for the NACA 65--206 airfoil. The low-speed value of lift-
curVe slope corresponds to the usua l value of appreximately 0.1 (per 
degree) for airfoils. At high Mach numbers the effect of thickness on the 
slope appears to be the same for the double-wedge airfoils as that which 
has been noted elsewhere for other type airfoils. ChanGes in stability 
at transonic speeds, as influenced by variations in lift-curve slope, 
would seem, then, to be no more severe for aircraft emp10ying double-wedge 
airfoil sections as lifting surfaces than for those employing more conven-
tional sections. 
The maximum lift characteristi cs of the symmetrical double-wedge aip-
foils are seen from figure 25 to be inferior to those of the NACA 65-206 
ssction. This observation is not as significant as .lould first appear in 
view of the evidence presented in reference 2 demonstrating that, for 
Reynolds numbers frem 3 X 106 to 9 X 106 , the maximum lift coeffi-
cients of all NACA 6-percent-chord-thick symmetrical airfoil eections have 
values in the neighborhood of 0 .83. The aQdition of camber appears, from 
this reference, to result in an increase in the maximum lift coefficient 
by an amount approximately equal to the design lift coefficient. The low-
speed (0 .3 Mach number) value of maximum lift coefficient of appreximately 
0.82 fer tho 6-percent-chord-thick double-wedge airfoil would appear to 
indicate that the thin deuble-'Tedge airfoils a:r·e as satisfactory as other 
types of airfoils of ccmparable thickness as far as maximum lift is con-
cerned. 
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Drag Characteristics 
~_'he variation in section drag cGeffic::'ent with Mach number shown i n 
f igl.l_res 5 aml. 8 for tho double-wedge airfoils is simil ar to that for 
sllbsonic airfo5_1 sections (cf. fig. 11 fat' the NACA 65-206 airfoil) . 
Al-though for a given lift coefficient the drag coefficients for the 
double --,.,edge sect::'ons are co:.:u:!iderably in excess of those for the NACA 
65--s8r1es airfoils over most of the speed range investigated) the drag 
cur ves for the foymer rise less steeply vri th Mach nwnber beyond the dl'ag-
di vergei_lce velocity. This chax-acteristic is more cl early illustrated i n 
figure 26 wbich dep~cts the variation ~n section drag coefficient with 
Mach n1.:.l!ltGr at a lift coefficient of 0 .1 for botb tbe double-wedge air-
::roils and. the NACA 65- 206 airfoil . ]!'rorr -chis figu.re a rec.uction in thick-
ness of the double---wedge profile is seen to r€)sult in a more gradual drag 
increase with Mach nUlIlber above the drag- -di vergence velocity. 
In figure 23 it may be seen th3.t the Mach numbers of drag diverger..ce 
for the double-wedge airfoil are very much lower than those f or the 
NACA 65--se1'ies airfoil of comparable thiclmess, probably because of the 
abrupt change in contour at the midchord position of the former. 
Pi tching--Moment Characteristics 
Figures 6 and. 9 indicate little variation in pitching- moment coeffi-
cient with Mach ::lUmhar at sma.ll angles of attack for the double- wedge 
airfoils. This characteristic is more st':ikingly demonst:r'ated in figure 
27 where the variation in pitching--rnoment coefficient with Mach number is 
show!.l for both the double wedges and the NACA 65--206 airfoil at a lift 
coefficient of 0 ,1 . From this figure it may be noted that the variation 
is w~ch l ess for the double-wedge airfoils than fOT the NACA 65-206 a ir-
foil. This difference in variation can probably be attributed to the 
amount of camber rather than to the particular airfoil shape . 
The variation in pitGhing-mcrnent coefficient with lift coefficient , 
which appears in figures 15 and 18, :respectively, for the 4- fu'1.d 6--per-
cent Qouble wedges at various Mach numbers, is such as to exert a mildly 
stabilizing effect upon an airpla~e. At very high Mach numbers this 
stabilizing influence becomes increasingly severe. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of tests at s ubsonic speeds of two double- wedge 
airfoil sections SUitable for use at supersonic speeds the following 
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1. The double-wedge airfoil of small thickness exhibits no charac-
teristics peculiar to its type which would prohibit i~s use as a lifting 
surface on aircraft operating in the subsonic speed range. 
2. TI"e slopes of the lift curves for the double-wedge airfoils at 
low speeds cOlrespond to the usual value of approximately 0.1 (per degree) 
for airfojl sections. 
3. The low-speed maxirr.um 1 i.ft coefficients of the double-wedge air-
foils investigated are sensibly the same as those of uncambered NACA 
airfoils of comparable thlckness. 
4. The drag characteristics of the double-wedge airfoils are infe-
rior except at very high Mach numbers to those of "the NACA 65-206 airfoil, 
a representative thin subsonic profile. ~t speods somewhat above those 
corresponding to drag divergence, the drag rises less steeply with Mach 
number for the former. 
5. At low lift coefficients the variation in pitching-moment coef-
ficient with Mach nu..rnber for the donble-wedge airfoils is regular and 
small. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif. 
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Figure 3. - Airfoil model mounted i n the t est section of the 
1 by 3 l iZ-foot high-speed wind tunnel. 
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